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CHAPTER XIX.

The dwelling of Fairymount, towards which
Angus was proceedmng, was celebrated in Con-
nernarathough few could boast of having seen
in, ad still fewer were acquainted with the se-
cret paths which led to it. It had been con-
structed by a member of the Fitzgerald family
who was "on bis keeping, " and who defied the
agents of the law. This man could command
the whole country, and, assisted by the peasants,
bad often captured the officers who attempted to
capture him. Accordiag to popular tradition, he
Lad subjected them to horrible tortures, such as
carding and scorching ou a red-hot griddle ; and
gouts of blood were still dabbled on the wall,
whuere the jaded victims of Fitzgerald's cruelty
were torhured first and shot afterwards. Ulti.

rately George Robert Fitzgerald was killed in
a skiryisb with the English soldiers ; and bis
ghostrispopularly believed ta haunt the strong.
hold in which lie committed crime, and wanders
bowling round the walls -scaring and terrifying
ail intruders. These legends gave a fanastie
and supernatural character ho Fairymount. Oin
the other band, the outlaws, wbo fled to Ibis
sronghold for refuge alter the death of Fitzger-
ald, aggravated these absurd rumors and increas-
ed thir safehy by augmenting the fears of the
peasants. In this way the Irish police (discon-
certd by these incredible and contradictory ru-
mors) concernîng this unknownretreat, camne ui-
timately to doubt te very existence ot ae place,
and deemd Fairymnount as fabulons as fairy-
land.

Fairymount was, nevertheless, a reality ; and
we, in virtue of oui poer as romancer, shauli-
roduce the reader before the arrivai of the

priest and companions.
This ancent deling of the ferocious Fitz-

gerald was situated nearly nidway up the side
of one of three mountains popularly known as
thie " Three Sisters." No visible path led to
Fairymount ; none but the îritiated could tread
the corkscrew ways whichl it was necessary to
wmnd througha in order to reach its imterior. No
one could approach the dwelling without beimg
exposed to the fire of nusketry from a sort of
rampart whichi commanded the way. The inha-
bitants of Fairymount could not be deprived
even by a blocade, of air, light, or exercise.-
Above the building was a natural platform which
spread out and formed a garden studded by nu-
merous sirubs. In this shelf there was a rocky
basin bewn by human bands to receive the water
of a fountamn-a holy well which furnisbed a pure
and abundant beverage tnat was unchanged and
inexhaustible at ail seasons of the year. At the
extrenity of the garden stood a block of basait,
fron the sunimit of whicb a vast and savage
landscape might be surveyed. On one band lay
the Valley of tbie bThred Sisers" with its black
and rnotionless lakte; its death-ike solitude, bu-
mid vapors, and foaming cascade ; on the other
was a little lap of mountain where Kavanaglh
dwelt. In the rere were more majestic men-
tains whose white summits seemed to soar, mnelt
and mingle with the pale vapors of the wintry
sky. A female leaning on this block of basait,
was gazing on the landscape which spread ar
and wide i ever>' direction. A large shawl
drapeh lier liead and shoulders like the plaid
scarf of a Scotch mountaineer. The features
which w ere discernible amid the foldngs of the
shawl, were characterised by a degree of beauty
and delicacy which no one expected to find in
such a place. In spite of the northern winds that
occasion-ally inflicted their harsh kisses on ber
countenance, she remained perfectly motionless
apparentl awaiting some one's retur whom she
looked for wiîh anxiet>'.

Finaly shie lent ber post of observation and
began t stray througl the garden of Fairy-
mount. " He does not come," she exclaimed ;
" I ai» always alone in this horrible bouse where
the walls sweat blood! I cannot blame him
however. He must provide for our security and
procure provisions. But who would have saidi
that I should ever support such terror and misery
without dropping dead ?" she stopped, and, for a
montent, yielded ta an irresistible gush of grief.

"I must endeavor to appear content,' she
said-" he may come at any moment, and must
not suspect I have been weepng. Yes, yes, I
shall hide my sulerings from nhim. For him my
eyes shall express only love ! my lips open ouly to
smle. He must know nothing-see nothting-.J
divine nothmng of my secret sorrows. This I
have p.romised; I shal give the lie to the old
prophet of Lady's Church.l"

She approached the granite basin, dipped ber
fingers in the water, and endeavored to washî
away the traces of tears. While thus emnployed,
a shrill, distant whistle, repeated three times,
mnade ber start. "'[Thatî's bhe," shue exclaimed,
andl was immediately' moving as ighît as a fairy7
through the -garder in the directinn of Ibhe door.
*When she reached the portai by which admission

was gained to this singular dwelling, she exclaim-
ed with affected gaiety--" You seem very cau-
tious to-day, Richard. Any news from the low-
lands 1Come in, come in. Your enemies are
not here."

A lively athletic military looking man dressed
like the peasants of the country, in dark frieze,
but carrying, hike a fowler, a firelock on bis shoul-
der, bounded from a recess in which Le lay con-
cealed until his signal was answered. The lady
stretched dut ber hand which he caught and kiss-
ed. "Do not be alarmed, my dear llen, but I
met a peasant while I was fowhîng, wbo told me
that he saw a horsernan ridingalone through the
valley of the 'Three Sisters.' You know the
appearance of a stra ager always inspires me with
suspicion. It was for that reason that just now
- . But there is nothing seriously alarming
in the appearance of this stranger, I hope. Has
Jack Gunn returned?"

" No, Richard, I bave seen no one ; but as I
always become afraid when I remain long n this
place by myself, I went out for a moment to
breathe the fresh air."

" What can you possibly fear in such a strong-
hold as this?"

" They tell such frightful stories of this bouse
and the gloomy caverns under it-I am, I con-
fess, ashamed of myselt."

." Ellen, my dear Ellen, you were not born for
this adventurous life. I perceive it more and
more every day."

While thus talking, they approaclhed the louse,
when Richard resumed in a tone of gaiety.

" While the enemy is coming we shall have a
perfect feast to-day. I shot four wild ducks,
and Jack, the cook, will make a perfect feast of
them. But you are very suent, my love."

A foregoing remark of Richard had affected
Ellen's mmd to such a degree that she was afraid
to speak lest hier voice should betray ber emo-
tion. Richard looked n lier face.

IEllei," said lie, ' you have been weeping,
my love."

"I t not at ail, Richard. You mistake ! The
cold wind blowing on my eyes lias flied thern
with rheum."

Richard said nothug, but shook his head ivith
a nelancholy air. They entered a vaulted room
-nearly destitute of furniture. A pyranid of
turf was blazing on the heartb, diffusing cheerful
light and genial warmthi. Richard placed his
gun un a corner and put his game on a book.-
He then sat down before his companion. Both
vere silent for a moment.

" Ellen," said Richard, at last, " you are un-
happy." She expressed dissent by shakuuîg ber
head. "It's useless to deny it, Ellen. I had
long suspected-but am now certain you are un-
happy. I knew vell you had too much confi-
dence in your own strength when you-so young,
so delicate, and so accustomed to luxuries-con-
sented to shbre the hard fortunes of an outlaw.
I foresaw this mnelancholy relapse when I made
you tbe associate o matmisfortunes and dangers.
Yen must rumumber that, in spite of the inefla-
ble consolations your society afforded me, I ex-
perienced remorse in acceptng it."

" Richard, do not say so," said the young
lady, puttmug ber arm round the neck of the out-
law, and giving way to a gush ai tears.

" It is impossible to bide it from you, Rich-
ard; my tears betray my secret. Yes, I nust
confess, amid the privations, terrors, and sufler-
ings which overwhelm me, I sometimes remem-
ber the past. But you must pardon a few tears
called forth by the memory of a happy and joy-
ous infancy-an old father, whose kindness I re-
call while his faults are -forgotten. Do not sup-
pose my regret for other days diminishes my af-
fection for you, and - "

" You bave given me so many proofs of your
affection that I cannot doubt your love. But
what am I to do ? It is impossible to see you af-
flicted vithout making some effort to reliere you,
as the poet says-

'Neque enim coelestia tingi
Ora decetlacrymis.'

" IL is only too true, dear and generous lady,"
added Richard with tenderness, " I have caused
your misfortunes-I have dragged you down into
the abyss into which I, myself, plunged."

Richard hid bis face in bis hands and stifled
the sobs-suppressed the paroxysns of grief,
which he would have willingly indulged if1
alone. Lady Ellen suddenly rose and wiped bisi
eyes.

" Forgive me, Richard," she resumed, in a
firmer tone. "You know I have been always
vain enouigh to deen myself superior to the f
weaknesses of my sex. Pardon the folly for
which I blush. The pleasure of being near you
-of being the object of ahl your thoughts, vastly i
surpasses-the advantages I regret. And as to,
mny father~, did lie rot set mne an example oU in- '
differenice whlen bu abandoned me. Corne, it is
panst. I do rot weep now, Richard. I assure -
you T aui happy. I lave yen tendêr1y, and shahl
never leave you." J

These affectionate words were uttered .with soc
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mucli sincerity,simplicity and candor that the out-
law quivered. Thegloom passed from bis coun-
tenance, which became radiant with hope. He
took the lady in bis arns, and strained ber to bis
breast convulsively.

At this moment the hoarse bray of a horn
was heard outside. The twoyoung people start-
ed up, moved to different parts of the room, and
listened with profound attention.

" That is the alarm," said Richard, with agi-
tation. "The traveller must have been unques-
tionably a governrment spy in disguise."

" What matter about him, Richard. You are
surely too brave to fear a single man. But the
sound is approaching, and Jack Gunn will be
here in a moment, and let us know what he means
by this noise."

", I shall go out on the terrace and meet him.
In our position we cannot be too cautious."

Richard was hastening out when three men
rushed wildly and precipitately into the hall.

"Make your escape as fast as you can," ex-
claimed Tom Kavanagh, "Ithe soldiers are com-
iug."

The lady uttered a cry of distress and terror;
but Richard, knowing Kavanagb's simplicity,
thought the latter might be mistaken. He
turned to Gunu for more reliable information,-

" It is only too true," exclaimed Gunn, " the
soldiers are rapidly approaching. We got some
inkling of it early this morning, but did not ex-
pect them so soon. They are only balf a mile
distant at the very farthest, and consist or in-
fantry, cavalry, and peelers. In short they are
too many for us. That's all I have to say."

"Very good," said the outlaw calnly, " but
there is no proof that they know the vday to
Fairyinoiiot, and-

At utis moment, Richard's eye fell upon the
priest, whom he bhad hitherto mistaken for one
of the country people. Angis tlreiv off bis cloak.

"lRichard, you may speak ivitluout apprehen-
sion," said Angus, "I am your brother ; I love
you warmly, and only want to save your hUe."

He embraced the outlaw with cordial affec-
tion, but Richard neither returned nor refused

is caresses.
The moment Angus revealed himself, Ellen,

blushing, tremblhng and confused, took refuge in
the darkest part of the room; but lier agitation
was unnoticed by either of the brotliers. Hav-
irg extricated himself from Angus's embrace,
Richard said to Gunn in an irritated tone-

6You disobeyed my orders ; you betrayed
me. I told you to let no one know where I
lived, and, above alil-"

My dear Richard, accuse no one of a fauît
of which I alone am culpable," said the priest
with dignity. IlI had been long desirous of dis-
covering your retreat. I should never have
made you out if a dying ribbon-man, inha neigh-
boring county, had not communicated the secret
-m an imperfect manner-while I was attend-
ing, huîn on lits deathbcd. WVben 1 met Gunn
and Kavanag I told them that il they valued
your life they must let mR sye ou stoU-uld
find in your own huart, Richard, motives to ex-
cuse the faults of your servants."

These words, uttered in a tone of melancholy
reproach, appeared to touch Richard.

4' You are -righît, Angus. I thank you for
your devotedness. You will soon know-but
what are you doing here ?" lie said. suddenly ad-
dressing Kavanagh and Gunn. " Station your-
selves behid the terrace, and see what's going
on. If anything occurs, bring me word imme-
diately. Above aIl, don't let yourselves be seen."

He gave them additional instructions in a
low tone, and they went out with their fire-
locks.

Whuile Richard was speaking to these men,
the priest managed stealthily to approach Lady
Ellen.

" Take courage, Lady Ellen, your liberation
is at hand," said the priest in a whisper.

The young woman looked fixedly at him as if
she did not well understand bis words. The
next moment ie was beside Richard, who ob-
served him with an air of suspicion.

4 Few words are necessary in our present cir-
stances, Richard," said the priest in a serious
tone. "You see the dangers which threaten
you, for it is perfectly clear that you are the
object at which the government airms. For you,
nothing remains but flight, while I am endeavur-
ing to repair the fault you have been guilty of -
a crime of which I deemed you incapable."

" What crime do you mean, Angus 1"
" The unpardonable crime of tearing a young

female from ber father's arms to gratify the bit-
ter hate with whichî you regard ber famnily, und
thusrunning the risk of bringing dishonor on lier
innocent bead. At this moment you are suffer-
ing the penalty of that guilty act. I am quilte
certain that Lord Powerscourt is the personr
who bas promnpted the gove rnmnent ho send a re-
gimnent, I mighît say, an armny, into these itnnces-
sible mountams. You mnust know, Richard, what
you have ho expect if you fall int the hands of!
these parties.
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"Yes, yes," replied the outlaw, in a bitter
tone, "I know I have been condemned, and my
brother, I dare say, bas approved of the sentence.
But I cannot be convinced that the government
is acquainted with the place of my retreat. But
sho-ld it be known to then, we are not entirely
destitute of the means of defending ourselves in
this place."

"Do not speak in that manner, my dear Rich-
ard. Do not suppose that it is possible for me
to share the feelings of those who have reduced
you to the miserable condition in which I see
you placed. Do not be so unjust and cruel to
me, Richard ; it is the common error of persons
suffering under misfortunes to accuse innocent
parties of producing the disasters wbich embitter
their minds and exasperate their hearts. Let
us cone to an understanding : what course do
you intend to pursue ? Will you make vain and
futile efforts at resistance, or will you avail your-
self of the subterraneous passages under this
building to effect your escape, and fly ho some
foreign country? If you do, you must forsake
your prisoner, for it would be inhuman as well as
impossible to compel lier to accompany you."

" Since you are so fertile in suppositions, An-
gus, you cannot find it very difficult to imagine
that I will conduct Lady Ellen into the subter-
raneous passage you mention-the secret of
which I am alone acquamited with. Why should
I not retain ber until the English arny lias quit-
ted these mountains? This would not be so
difficult; for there are recesses in the caverns
into whiclh it would be very easy to introduce
in an instant provisions sufficient to support life a
long time. Thus I should not be separated from
iny pnsoner, as you term lier, and 1 could- "

Richard paused, for he saw Lady Ellen recoil-
ing in terror, and a sardonic snile played tipon
is features.

" Richard," said Angus, " do not take pleasure
in appearing vore thin you really are. Neitlier
your past sufferings nor your present anger would
justiry you mn such conduct towards an innocent
girl, whîo was the attached friend of our uiinlappy
sister. Let me in my turn explain the plan
%vhich I have framîed for your safety ; for I lind
no other object in coming here but to rescine you
from the terrible fate with whîich you are tlireat-
ened. About twenty miles fron this spot, in
Kilkerran harbor, a French vessel is at present
anchîored, with tih captain of which 1 an ac-
quainted. This captain lias pledged hinself to
take you secretly on board, anid land you in
France, where you will be safe. You may reach
Kilkarren aarbor before~dawn, if you walk ail
night, and if you present the Frenchmnan witlh a
letter which I have prepared, lue vill take you
on board at once. As for mny part, I shall take
Lady Ellen by the band, and prescint lier to the
comnanding officer of the English troops.-
When these two things are affecter, the nilitary
expedition will nîo longer have an object, and I
ain convinced it will be counternanded."
SRichard listened with attention, and seened to

hesitate.
"I find I have been once more mistakeu as to

your intentions, Angus," said he in a cordial
tone, "you are a good brother, forgive me. Thîe
execution of your plan seems perfectly facile ;-
but before I answer, T am desirous of learning
vhîat Lady Ellen thlinks."

The young lady seemed confounded by this
sudden appeal. Then recovering herself, she
ran up to Richard and took hin by the hand.

" Richard, you already know my answer. I
shall never consent-" Her utterance was.
arrested by sufiocatmig sobs.

" What does shie say ?" asked the priest.
Lady Ellen," said Richard, with a mixture

of irony and sadness, " feels some little pity for
an unhappy fugitive who is destined henceforth
to remain alone in the world without hope or
consolation. In spite of the long captivity in
which she lias experienced so many privations
and sufferings, she will feel regret on quitting the
man who was the cause of her misery. But the
pleasure of meeting her family, and leadimgagain
t liaI hfe of luxury to which she was long accus-
tomed, will doubtless speedily remove such trou-
blesome recollections."

" Do not say so," exclaimned Lady Ellen with
impetuonty, " for were I to expire with shame
at the feet of your reverend brother "

" Richard," resumed Angus with a frown,
What is lie meaning of those words? Why

should Lady Ellen receive the news of ber de-
liverance mn this manner 1"

I The poor girl," said Richard, "l is unpre-
pared for so great a change ; and a hîttle per-
plexity is natural under such circumstances."

Lady Ellen was incapable of answering the
sarcasms of the outlaw ; she was agitated by a
violent struggle between love and duty, and
knew not which should gain lthe mastery. Hier
extraordiniary trouble o! mmd mecreased thue sus-
pîcins of Angus, when the arrival of Jack
Gunn produced a diversion in.her favor.

" Colonel," said the old trumpeter, " the day
is lost ; a traitor is servmng among the Englishi'

as a guide. Kavanagh and I succeeded in re-
cognising tis rascal at a distance. His name is
Pat Kirwan. Ie bas shown the 'peelers' the
secrets of Fairymount."

" That is very probable," said Richard ; " I
was long suspicious of Pat Kirwan ; but he
luckily does not know much. I shall go myself
and sec vhat the enemy looks lîke. We shall
theu know how ta shape our conduet. Came,
Angus," said lue, addressing his brother, " there
is nothing ta hîrder you and Lady Ellen from
coming out and looking at your hberators."

The two brothers went upon the terrace, and
Lady Ellen moved after themn mrechanically ;-
they found Kavanagh ambusied behind the natu-
ral parapet, taking aim at some distant abject.

" You villain t" are you going te fire !" said
Richard. "Do you want ta show tner where
we are?"

Tom Kavanaghi laid aside his firelock. "Faix,
Ihelieve your bonor is right. I never thought
of it ; but its enoughu te set one nad !-sc it is,
to see one of the villians of dhiragoons hunting
my Biddy, the mother of five chilrer ; anu' that's
what turned my brain. The rascal ! they won't
leave a potato in my cabin for my childer, nor a
dhrap a' whiskey for my frienda."

Without attending te bis comiplaints, Richard
thrust Tom te one side, and anxioiusly perused
the eneiny. At the first glance Richard was
coivinced there vas treachery in the case. The
assailants were scrupuilously followiig ithe cork-
screw inuosities vhich led to Fairymount ; at
times they disappeared in the deep hollows and
foldings of the hills, and onen might fancy they
had goune astray'; but thi: error was of no long
contuinuance ; they rappeared speeddily at the
precise point where alone il was practicable to
proceed. Nevertheless, their advance was duia-
tory, eithler on account of he roughiness of the
rond, or fronm apprehiensions c't atiack, for they
often looked pointeilly at ihe rocký, and indicat-
ed theri :o aie another, as places froi whicb
death inighlt issue ansy mnomiuens te mow them
down.

41 Their attack," said Richard, " is weil con-
ducted. Sentries have been placed at every
point to guard the passes of the imountains.-
Were it not for the cavernt and the subterraneous
passage v should be captured like rabbits in a
burrow. 'h'leir guide deserves his wvages."

At this momnnient, the guide, who was moving
between four soldiers, vas suen standing at a
short distance righit before the terrace. But the
road undulated deeihy in the miterval vhich se-
parated Fairymournt fromt the guide. The lat-
er perceived this, and apparently refused ta pro-

ceed fartier. lest a ball from the terrace should
reward his treason. [le stopped short, and in-
dieated by a sign the reumainder of the way to
the soldiers. lis fears iuight have been rcon-
firmed by an attempt on hlie part of Jack Gunn,
" Yer honor," said ie, addressing Richard in a
low toue, " Pat Kirwvau is a nice mark ; if yer
honor pîimits it, l'il vaste a little powder and
bal i ou in.''

" Let him alone," said Richard, " one traitor
in such a multitude, is neither here nor there."

" Oh, yer honor," said Kavanagh in his turn,
"we must not let them intoFairymount so easy
as all that. l'il role down the rocks that are
piled up there, and for this time at least the
Sassanachs will returu as they came."

" No, Tom," replied the outlaw, " we shaîl
nake nu resstance. 1 have made up imyL mind
eut that point."

Kavanaght and Jack Gunu looked un one an-
Cther with stupefaction.

Ail on a sudden Lady Ellen uttered an ex-
clamation of JoyI. " Richard-your Rever-
ence !" cried she, pointing with lier fuinger througb
the natural crenels of the terrace, towards a per-
son enveloped in furs, whom ve have already un-
dicated as head of the expuedition, "Do you not
thinkI--I fancy I recognise-Oh, my God ! is it
possible !"

" lt is your father-Lord Powerscourt him-
self!"'said Angus, warmly,"yousee nothingcan
arrest him ; neither the intemperance of the
weather nor bis advanced age, when bis beloved
daughter is ta be recovered."

" It is very true," said Lady Ellen, thought-
fully. "Poor father-lowv weak and tottering
lhe seems!-Ob, this attachment and courage
effaces the recollection of anotler period--he
loves me, 1 am sure be loves me."

"Do you not also remark, Lady Ellen," said
Richard with irony, " Ithe officer vho accom-
parues your father, and seens te threaten us with
his sword of parade. You know him also, I
make no doubt ; and he too will share the joy of
your deliverance."

The young girl blusbed and cast down ber
eyes.

"Lady Elle» added the outiaw i a lower
bone, " do yen remnember the words that you ut-
tered when I carriedl yen eut cf thme churchyard
-' kill mu rather than replace me in the bands
of batn monster'-Ellen, yen are greatly chang-
ed •"


